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July 2, 2013
Dear Water System Representative,
I invite you to a public meeting for the purpose of
discussing a proposed annual fee for water systems
throughout the state. On the back side of this paper is a listing
of dates, locations & times of the meetings I propose to hold
throughout the state.
The attached document lists the proposed fees. At these
meeting I will make a brief presentation giving reasons why
the fee is needed and be available to answer any question
you may have. If you're unable to attend these meeting I
invite you to call me at (801) 536-4207, write at the
address listed below or email me at: kbousfield@utah.gov
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Director
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Sincerely,

Christy Sieger-Webster (801) 201-2582
cmswebster@yahoo.com
9942 S. Electra Ln
Sandy, Ut. 84094
Richard Snow
snowtile@msn.com
9816 Garnet Drive
Sandy, UT 84094

Dist. 3
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All Water Systems in the state received the
following notice:

(801) 571-4174

Public Relations &
Legislative Rep

Meeting Schedule Included in letter below:
Tuesday July 16, 2013 between
1:30 — 3:30pm Brigham City
City Hall council chamber
20 North Main Street 2nd floor

Friday July 19, 2013 between
l :30 — 3:30pm Salt Lake City
Dept of Environmental Quality
Board room 195 North 1950 West
Room 1015
Monday July 22, 2013 between
Tuesday July 23, 2013 between
1:30 — 3:30pm Cedar City
1:30 — 3:30pm Richfield
City Hall
Richfield City Office
10 North Main Street — city council 75 East Center — council chamber
chambers
Thursday July 25, 2013 between
Friday July 26, 2013 between
1:30 — 3:30pm Vernal
1:30 — 3:30pm Price
City hall community room —
Southeastern Utah Health Dept
downstairs
28 South 100 East
374 East Main Street
Monday July 29, 2013 between
Tuesday July 30, 2013 between
1:30 — 3:30pm Nephi
1:30 — 3:30pm Monticello
City council chamber
City Council Room
21 East 100 North
17 North 100 East

Please Call for additional information
801-536-4207
Attend Meetings!!!!!!!!!

Unified Police Department
Board Meeting Schedule













January 17, 2013
February 21, 2013
March 21, 2013
April 18, 2013
May 16, 2013
June 20, 2013
July 18, 2013
August 15, 2013
September 19, 2013
October 17, 2013
November 21, 2013
December 12, 2013
Download a pdf copy of the 2013 schedule here.
UPD board meetings are open to the public and are
held at the Sheriff's Office Building beginning at 9:00
AM.
Sheriff's Office Building
3365 South 900 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84119
•
White City Utilizes the Midvale
Precinct.

Precinct Lobby Hours
M-F 8:00am - 5:00pm

Contact the Midvale Police
Midvale City
Midvale Precinct
Chief of Police Services
Tony Mason
Location
7912 South Main Street
Midvale, UT 84047
385 - 468 - 9350

•
•
•

•
•
To report a crime or request to speak with a officer, call:
Dispatch at 801- 743 - 7000
For all emergencies, call 9-1-1

Contact Information
Detective Brooks Green is the Community Oriented
Policing Officer assigned to the Southeast Communities.
Detective Green would be happy to answer any questions
citizens may have regarding upcoming events, crime
prevention tips, or any other law enforcement related
issues. He can be reached by e-mail at bgreen@updsl.org
or 385.468.9350.
Southeast Communities Resident Email List
This list is for residents of the southeast communities who
wish to receive emails from the Unified Police Department
on current issues pertaining to residents of the

southeast communities.

Our Community Oriented Police Officer is
Detective Brooks Green
Unified Police Department ~ Office #385-468-9350

Green Waste Is
Coming To A Curb
Near You!
Wasatch Front Waste and
Recycling District is pleased to
announce a new subscription
curbside green waste program for residents within the District.
The program will begin in the spring of 2014. Residents in the
District will be able to dispose of all their yard waste and lawn
clippings plus fruit and vegetable scraps, coffee grounds,
eggshells, and tea bags from the kitchen. The green waste will
be taken to either TransJordan or Salt Lake Valley Landfill for
composting.
“More and more of our residents are requesting green waste
collections,” said Wasatch Front Waste Executive Director Pam
Roberts. “Our team is excited to offer this important service.”
This is a self-sustained service and is not funded by any other
fees or tax dollars. Residents are invited to pre-subscribe by
sending an email to green@wastachfrontwaste.org with their
name, address, and phone number; or by calling 385‐468-6325.
The green waste program is optional and by subscription only
for an annual fee of $115 and a one‐time, $60 start up fee to be
paid by October 31, 2013.
Green waste includes all UNBAGGED lawn and yard trimmings
(grass clippings, branches, leaves, garden waste), fruit and
vegetable scraps, eggshells, coffee grounds, and tea bags. NO
food, oils, fats, grease, paper, or plastic bags.
Curbside green waste collection will begin in mid‐March
and end in mid‐ December (a firm start and end date will be
announced).
Collection is the same day as customers’ regular refuse and
recycling day.
Customers will receive a special green waste cart with vents to
release moisture.
Carts will be delivered to homes beginning December 2013.
The $60 start up fee allows Wasatch Front Waste to purchase
and deliver the carts.
Residents can sign up for the green waste program by sending
an email with your name, address, and phone to
green@wasatchfrontwaste.org, and they can learn more about
the program, and all the services the District provides, at
www.wasatchfrontwaste.org or by calling 385-468-6325.

White City Township Involvement in Purchasing
White City Water Company
July 10, 1991 our community council hosted a
public Meeting which was moderated by Ken Verdoia from
KUED at Eastmont Middle School. We had become privy
to the sale of White City Water Company to Sandy City.
At the heart of the issue was the fact that at the time 54%
of the households were county residents and 46% were
city residents. White City Water Company was then under
Public Service Commission Jurisdiction for rate setting.
Under Utah law there were no protections for the
unincorporated residents once a city acquired the water
system. Similar situations still exist in other parts of the
valley today. In order to remedy the problem we put
together two petitions. One was for equal rates for all

users on the same water system and the other was, if that
failed, the residents wanted the opportunity to purchase
the water system. The Public Service Commission ruled it
would continue to maintain Jurisdiction even if the city
purchased the company. This caused the contract with
the city to be withdrawn. This historical decision by the
Public Service Commission is still on the books.
Our community proceeded to create an
independent improvement district in order to purchase
the water system. The former owners of the company
wanted to sell and the only mechanism we had was to
establish the district. On October 25, 1994 we held an
election to authorize the bonds to purchase the company
and to elect a 5 member board of trustees. We purchased
the company for 5.7 Million dollars. Today the value much
exceeds 30 Million. The old glorified agricultural wells
have been rebuilt to best meet the demands of a municipal
community. Two master plans for improvements have
been completed. Our community along with Sandy
residents on the system has created a premier water
system. The efforts were always about cost based rates.
We can all be proud of the hard work of the citizens of
White City Township and our friends in Sandy City.
Many of our original volunteers have passed on.
We want to always remember their efforts to preserve this
valuable resource for future homeowners in our area.
Water in the west is a rare find. Every day we see how
communities across this nation struggle with their water
supplies. Securing this water supply for our communities
has been a gift to our children and grandchildren. After all
what is land without water? Thank you for your hard work.
Sincerely,
Paulina Flint

There will be Elections for District Board
members this November. County Residents will
receive ballots in the mail.
White City Water Improvement District is one of
those districts.
The legislature several years ago moved district
elections to the Municipal Election Cycle. This makes
it very difficult for county residents.
Permanent Vote by Mail
You can have your ballot mailed to you on an on-going
basis. Any registered voter may apply for Permanent Vote
By Mail.
Ballots are mailed approximately three weeks prior to each
election. Ballots cannot be forwarded by the post office.
Who Is Eligible?
Anyone who is currently registered to vote in Salt
Lake County.
How Do I Sign Up For The Permanent Vote By Mail
Program?
Download an application by clicking here.
An application must be completed and returned
Or you may fax your application to the Clerk's
office: (385) 468-7401

Applications must be received no later than the
before the election.
Already signed up for vote by mail and want to
your ballot? Just click this link and fill in the
information: Track Your Ballot
Single Election By Mail Voting
If you would like to receive a by mail ballot for a specific
election, you may download the Absentee Ballot
Application and return it to the Clerk's office no later than
the Friday before the election.
Military and Overseas Voters
Military or overseas voters may complete the Federal
Postcard Application, which can be accessed by visiting
the Federal Voting Assistance Program web site at:
www.fvap.gov. Applications must be sent by mail or filed
in person at the Salt Lake County Clerk's Office. Time is
critically important! Please allow plenty of time for mailing,
especially if you will be in another state or foreign country.
For further details on absentee programs, please call the
Salt Lake County Clerk, Elections Division, at (385) 4688683 or email votebymail@slco.org.

***********************************************************
“If everyone registered to vote and actually voted,
there would be no one left to blame.” pff

***********************************************************
White Towers Swimming Club article
Submitted by Cheryl Kroll, Secretary
Message phone: 801-835-3423 ~ 7/7/2013
Music fills the air and the sounds of laughter and squeals
can be heard almost every day. It’s the sound of joy from
the only ‘public’ swimming pool in White City. It’s White
Towers Swimming Club and it’s probably been around
longer than most White City and Sandy residents.
Amazingly, many residents don’t even know it exists.
Well, the secret’s out; it’s no longer a ‘club’ and once
you’ve experienced the fun and relaxing atmosphere of
White Towers Pool you’ll be back for more.
White Towers, an outdoor pool facility open from
Memorial Day to Labor Day is located on the corner of
Carnation Drive (1000 East) and Larkspur Drive (10400
South), is a little-known non-profit community pool in
White City. Although it’s a private pool (owned by the
members and managed by a board), it is open to the
public. Children under 14 must be accompanied by an
adult. The pool slopes from 3 to 10 feet, has a diving
board, and has a separate 2-foot section for small
children. The well-stocked snack bar is very enticing so
come prepared. The facility can be reserved by the public
for private use. Private parties start at $125 for a 2-hour
block. Although the pool hours are subject to change, it
opens Monday through Saturday at 12:00 p.m. and the
closing hours vary depending on the day of the week.
Family Night is on Monday from 8-10 p.m. and Teen Night
is on Tuesday from 8-10 p.m. Private and group morning
swim lessons are also offered at the pool.
Admission rates are extremely reasonable. Daily passes
are only $3.00 for the entire day! Family passes for up to
8 immediate family members are available for the summer

(prorated after July 1st and again on August 1st), a month,
or even per week. The ultimate deal for the summer is the
Membership which includes married children and
grandchildren in addition to immediate family members.
Many times families have had passes and then
subsequently children or grandchildren have grown and
obtained memberships or passes of their own. This
generational use is a testimony to the quality of fun the
pool has provided over the years; these are memories that
last a lifetime.
White Towers Pool is self-supporting and exists solely by
funds from passes, pool rentals, and donations. Each
year endless hours are performed by volunteers and board
members on improvements, repairs, daily pool and facility
cleaning, snack bar coverage, and the state-required
chemical level checks throughout the day.
Please
support the upcoming monthly fundraisers for the pool
scheduled July 15 (Christmas in July) and August 12 (A
Karaoke Luau) from 6-10 p.m. The $5.00 admission is a
bargain and includes dinner, swimming, a movie, and
games for the kids (raffle tickets are sold separately). A
fundraising breakfast is also served in the morning on
Labor Day.
We’ve been having fun since ’61 so come out and join us!
We’re family approved and you won’t find a better way to
beat the heat.

URGENT REPORT!!! RE: Fire Contract
Below is a copy of a letter sent by the White City Township
Community Council to the Salt Lake County Council.
Sandy City is Leaving VEC(the current 911 System). This
could extend response times because not everyone is on
the same system in the valley. The other issue is that with
most people abandoning their land lines and opting for cell
phones it brings another serious concern. Land lines
could be directly traced to a physical address of your
home in event of a fire. The cell numbers do not have the
same capability. this too adds critical time to response
times. As technology changes the life support systems
have not kept abreast. Please feel free to contact your
council members to assist us in resolving this critical issue.
June 28, 2013
Chairman Steve DeBry
Salt Lake County Government Center
2001 South State Street #N2200
SLC, Utah 84114-4575
Dear Councilman Debry,
4The White City Township Community Council at its
June 5, 2013 meeting made a motion to ask the Salt
Lake County Council and the Unified Fire Authority to
not renew its fire service contract with Sandy City for
the unincorporated territories with in Sandy City.
With the withdrawal of Sandy from VEC it puts
our citizens at greater risk by potentially increasing
response times. That is not acceptable. By diminishing
response times it directly affects ISO Ratings for these

areas. The adverse affects include greater risk for loss
of lives and increased insurance premiums. One
cannot decrease the level of existing services. Since
we are being taxed by the UFA we expect to have equal
level of service afforded to all unincorporated
communities. We have seen funding of fire stations for
Emmigration, Granite, Millcreek Big Cottonwood
Canyon etc.
The excuse for not providing equal
service to our community has been our tax base as a
stand- alone community is not sufficient to cover us.
We do not see any of the aforementioned communities
in a stand-alone position either.
We have GRAMA’ed the UFA for a copy of the
existing contract. I have attached it for your review. We
have asked for an itemized accounting of the uses of the
$750,000.00 spent on this contract. To date we do not
have it. We were told that we would have to ask Sandy
City. Since when do we hand over that amount of money
with no direct accounting of its uses?
According to the census there are 4620 homes
total in White City Township, Granite, Willow Creek,
Willow Canyon and Sandy Hills. The price tag per
household being paid to Sandy is $162.00. We need to
identify exactly what that first response contract entitles
us to.
We also realize that the UFA is an independent
entity; however the contract was created by the former
county commission and subsequently administered by
the county council. We also are beseeching the board
members who preside on the UFA board to assist us in
maintaining the highest level of service which Salt Lake
County unincorporated areas and other Townships,
enjoy.
Thank you for all you have done for us in the
past. We are in desperate need of your assistance.
Sincerely,
Paulina Flint
Vice Chair

*******************************************
Reponse from Chairman Debry: He has forwarded
our letter to all the County council members their AA’s
and the legal department.

Salt Lake County Public Works At Play!

United Fire Authority
Board of Trustees
Roy Tingey, UFA Board Chair
Riverton City Council Member
12830 S. Redwood Road
Riverton, Utah 84065
City of Riverton
Tom Pollard, UFA Board
Vice Chair
Alta City Mayor
P.O. Box 8016
Alta, UT 84092
City of Alta
Kelvyn Cullimore
Cottonwood Heights City Mayor
1265 E Fort Union Blvd Ste 250
Cottonwood Heights, UT 84047
City of Cottonwood Heights
Randy Horiuchi
County Council Member
2001 South State Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84190
Salt Lake County
Jani Iwamoto
County Council Member
2001 South State Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84190
Salt Lake County

Matt Robinson
Herriman City Council Member
13011 South Pioneer Street
Herriman, UT 84096
City of Herriman

JoAnn Seghini
Midvale City Mayor
655 W Center St.
Midvale, UT 84047
City of Midvale

Russ Wall
Taylorsville City Mayor
2600 West Taylorsville Blvd.
Taylorsville, UT 84118
City of Taylorsville

Dennis Webb
Holladay City Mayor
4580 S 2300 E
Holladay, UT 84092
City of Holladay

United Fire Authority
Contact Us
Public Information Officer Hotline
Phone: 801-743-7118
General Information:
Phone: 801-743-7100
Administration:
Micayla Dinkel
Phone: 801-743-7220
Community Services
Kathy DeVoogd
Phone: 801-562-9129
Ambulance Billing Information
Phone: 801-975-4385
Toll-free: 1-888-771-3606
EMS/Operations
Meisha Collins
Phone: 801-743-7243
Wildland
Heather Bennett
Phone: 801-250-1068
Logistics
Phone: 801-977-5131
Emergency Management
Joan Welch
Phone: 801-743-7111
Fire Prevention
Debra Cox
Phone: 801-743-7230
Information Technologies
Phone: 801-743-7125
Fire Investigations
Phone: 801-619-7951
UT-TF1 Urban Search and Rescue
Phone: 801-842-7742
Fire Training
Phone: 801-250-1068

Darrell Smith
Draper City Mayor
1020 East Pioneer Road
Draper, UT 84020
City of Draper

Richard Snelgrove
County Council Member
2001 South State Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84107
Salt Lake County

***********************************************************

A Commendation for
Wasatch Front Waste and
Recycle District.
On
one
of
our
normal
Wednesday:
“garbage/recycle”
days in the month of June, there
was some waste that was left on
the streets in our neighborhood
that fell from the can while the can
was
being
dumped
and/or

returned to the street. We noticed
the situation and phoned Wasatch
Front Waste and Recycle District
management with the issue. They
were very prompt and courteous.
They took the information and
stated that the supervisor was
currently across town, but they
would let him know. In the mean
time she gave us the email for the
supervisor and said to take
pictures of the ‘mess’ and email
them to him. Before we could
send any information to him, he
was at our house with a broom
and a shovel, (not to mention an
apology), cleaning up the mess.
We would like to say “Thank You”
for a job well done, as well as let
the community know, if you have
an issue, it is as easy as a phone
call!
~Cody Cutler
WCTCC 3rd District

*****************************
Unincorporated Salt Lake County
If you live in unincorporated Salt Lake
County that means the county is your
city government. Your mayor is the Salt
Lake County Mayor and your council is
the Salt Lake County Council.
Living in unincorporated Salt Lake
County also means that city services, or
municipal services, as well as fire and
police services are provided by Salt Lake
County. (Some cities within Salt Lake
County contract with the county for some
of these services as well.)
If you live in unincorporated Salt Lake
County, you most likely have a
Community Council that serves as a
volunteer citizen group advising the
county on your specific community
needs.
*Learn about issues specific to
unincorporated areas. Also
listed are resources to contact
for more information
.Municipal (city) Services Salt Lake
County provides:
Economic Development
Public Works
 Addressing
 Animal Services
Salt Lake County Animal Services
proudly serving the citizens of Salt Lake
City, Herriman,

Holladay, Midvale, Riverton, and the Unincorporated Areas of
Salt Lake County.
To look up which Salt Lake Valley agency services animals in
your area, check out our online jurisdiction checker!
Salt Lake County Animal Services is dedicated to providing



superior support, education, protection, and advocacy for all
animals and members of the community.

























Engineering and Flood Control (Flood control is a
countywide service because waterways exceed city
boundaries.)
Public Works Engineering
Homeowner Flood Preparedness Information
In the case of flooding, emergency information
will be posted at http://www.slcoem.org/
Salt Lake County’s general preparedness checklist
Salt Lake County Flood Control, in coordination with
the Unified Police Department and the Unified Fire
Authority, has prepared a county-wide map of “hot
spots” on each creek, along with potential heavy
equipment needs at these locations. Staging locations
have also been identified and mapped County-wide for
potential incident command and volunteer efforts.
These combined maps will be used to plan, organize,
and mobilize resources during a flood event.
The county currently has 5,000 sandbags filled and on
pallets, and we will have 10,000 sandbags by the end
of April.
Salt Lake County has 100,000 empty sandbags and is
processing more than enough sand to fill all of the
bags.
Salt Lake County has 400 tons of rip rap (large, angular
rocks) stockpiled and ready for distribution and
deployment.
Salt Lake County’s Flood Control and Operations
Divisions have inventoried numerous pieces of heavy
equipment, including back hoes, track hoes, and over
60 trucks available for hauling.
Two stream books are being prepared for our largest
snow melt-controlled creeks.
Stream books are filled with various maps and are
provided to equipment operators and other emergency
personnel to use in a flood emergency.
Gages to measure the flow of streams are up and
running.
We are asking that each city send an inventory of
resources they have in place to help with flood fighting
efforts (such as equipment or stored sand bags) they
might provide the county as mutual aid in an
emergency. This information should be sent to Salt
Lake County Engineering and Flood Control, at (385)
468-6600 or pw-engineering@slco.org.
Public education and awareness is vital in
emergency preparation and prevention
During your spring cleanup, do not dispose of yard
trimmings and tree branches in the creek. This debris is






























difficult to remove from the creek and can clog culverts
and cause flooding to neighbors downstream. If you
see debris causing problems in the channel that you
cannot safely remove, contact Salt Lake County
dispatch at (385) 468-6101.
Debris in the creeks also depletes the oxygen levels in
the water, which is detrimental to the aquatic
ecosystem.
A permit is required for anyone doing any work along
the channel of the creek, from both Salt Lake County
Flood Control (no fee required) and the State of Utah
Department of Natural Resources (fee required).
Safety tips
Monitor local media sources and other service
providers from America's Weather Industry, NOAA
Weather Radio All Hazards, and/or NOAA's National
Weather Service web sites for vital weather
information.
If flooding occurs, move to higher ground, away from
areas subject to flooding, such as dips in roads, low
spots, canyons, and washes.
Avoid areas already flooded and do not attempt to
cross flowing streams.
Do not drive around barriers that warn you the road is
flooded...Turn Around, Don’t Drown.
Never drive through flooded areas, as the road bed
under the flood waters may be washed out.
Never allow children to play around high water, storm
drains, viaducts, or arroyos.
Do not camp or park your vehicle along streams and
washes if there is a threat of flooding.
Be especially cautious at night when it is harder to
recognize flood dangers.
Additional Information can be found on the Utah
Department
of
Public
Safety
Website:
http://publicsafety.utah.gov
Operations (Road repair, snow plowing, street
signs/lights, etc.)
Public Works Operations
Customer Service Survey
We are looking for feedback from our customers.
Please take a few moments to complete the survey
found in the link below. There are just 4 questions and
a comment section if you choose. We appreciated your
feedback. Take the survey.
The Public Works Operations Division is a
maintenance organization responsible for:
Roads
Traffic Signals
Street Lights
Storm Drain Systems
Road Painting
Street Signs
Noxious Weeds
Bee Inspection









Road Construction
Pavement Management
Snow Removal
The Operations Division can be reached 24 hours a
day.
385 468-6101
Office Location Map
Division Director Kevyn Smeltzer, P.E.


















Salt Lake Valley Landfill
6030 West California Avenue (1300 South)
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
(801) 974-6920
HOURS: 7:00 am to 5:00 pm, Monday--Saturday



Closed on Sundays, Thanksgiving, Christmas and

Proposed Ordinance Amendments
Proposed amendments to Title 19 Zoning
Revision of the Foothills and Canyons Overlay
Zone
FCOZ Revision
Special Projects and Files
More information




New Year’s Day
Email
Mission Statement



To provide environmental stewardship, financial

Mission Statement
Salt Lake County Planning and Development Services
strives to be a leader in helping to build safe, quality
communities.
Division Responsibilities
The Planning and Development Services Division is
responsible for long range planning and development
within
the
unincorporated
County.
These
responsibilities are carried out by ensuring that all
development complies with adopted Salt Lake County
plans, ordinances and building codes. Our services
include: Business Licensing, Building Permits and
Inspections, Code Enforcement, Development Review,
Long Range Planning and the County Cooperative
Plan.



Reports and applications are presented in Adobe
Acrobat Format.

Sanitation (Garbage/recycling pickup)






Planning and Development Services




Solid Waste (Landfill)
 Salt Lake Valley Landfill
 ADDRESS

THE WASATCH FRONT WASTE AND RECYCLING
DISTRICT HAS BULK TRAILERS AVAILABLE
In addition to Green Yard Waste Trailers, Bulk Waste
Trailers are now available. See the "Trailer Rental" tab.
Questions
about
the
new
billing?
As you know by now, Salt Lake County Sanitation
became its own independent government organization
as of January 1, 2013. We are now the Wasatch Front
Waste and Recycling District. Although our name has
changed, we still provide the same great service that
you have had in the past.
The Salt Lake County Council and the District Board,
which is comprised of representatives from the cities
and townships in the District made this change. This
improvement brings control of collection services closer
to our customers, allowing the cities and townships we
serve to have ultimate authority.
Our team has been involved with taking care of your
collection services for over 30 years, and we look
forward to serving you for years to come.

integrity, safety, recycling education, and quality
service to benefit the

environment, residents,

business, and employees of Salt Lake County.
We operate on the financial principle of an enterprise
fund, and are supported by gate fees, rather than by
tax funds.

PICKUP
TRUCK
S

ONE
AXLE
TRAILER
S

TWO
AXLE
TRAILER
S

COMMERCIA
L

Mixed Trash

$10.00

$10.00

$30.00

$26.00/Ton

Construction

$10.00

$10.00

$30.00

$26.00/Ton

Asphalt/Concret
e

$5.00

$5.00

$15.00

$5.00/Ton

Green Waste*

$5.00

$5.00

$15.00

$16.00/Ton

CompostSales**

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$10.00/Yard

WASTE TYPE

HazardousWaste






Residents: No Fee

Businesses: 801-541-4078

*Unbagged
**Residential per scoop (approx. 3 cu yards)
Only Visa and MasterCard Accepted
Residential Recycling and Garbage Pickup
(New service, missed collection, broken carts, pickup schedules,
general information).

SLCo Recycling 385 468-6325

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
To access links contained in various published
articles please visit WCTCC website at:
HTTP://www.whitecityutah.org
and view digital
copy of this newsletter and previous additions..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If you grew up in White City would
you consider sharing your memories
& photos? Contact: 801-571-5257

SE Township Days ~ August 24th
Volunteers Needed to Judge Car & Motorcycle Show, Manning booths from 2 to Dark
Hosted by: Salt Lake County,
White City Township, Sandy Hills Community Council,
Willow Canyon Community Council

VORTEX FIREWORKS SHOWTO FINISH THE DAY
A “Grand Thank You” for our Salt Lake County Municipal Service Providers! The UPD, UFA, Animal
Services, Sanitation, Public Works!
This event would not be possible without our Salt Lake County Mayor and the Salt Lake County
Council.

Fun Services Blow Ups
KIDS PLAY FREE!
Looking for venders, crafters! To Apply go to www.whitecityutah.org
Contributors this year Salt Lake County, Rio Tinto, Health Mart Pharmacies, WalMart, Costco, Costco, Britton’s, Moose Canoe,
Vortex, Home Depot, El Rancho Grande, Emissions Plus, and White City Water District.

White City Township
Community Council
10467 Carnation Dr.
White City, Utah 84094-4774

5 th Annual Last Blast of Summer
Car& Motorcycle Show
4 to 6 PM

6:30 to 8:30 PM

Home Depot Kids Club
will be there too!
Both Sandy Stores are
sponsoring this fun event.

First 500 kids that arrive
at their booth will have a
kit to build.

Radio Stations at:

Bear Park
9708 S Poppy Lane

August 24
2:00 PM to Dark

East Sandy Store # 4421
9570 S Highland Dr
Sandy, UT 84092
(801)619-6261

Sandy Store # 4409
135 E 11400 South
Sandy, UT 84070
(801)523-0069

5 th Annual Last Blast of Summer
Car& Motorcycle Show

SOUTH EAST COUNTY TOWNSHIP DAYS
Hosted by: Salt Lake County,
White City Township, Sandy Hills Community Council,
Willow Canyon Community Council, Willowcreek Community Council

AUGUST 24, 2013 @ BIG BEAR PARK
9708 S Poppy Lane ~ 2:00 PM – 10:00 PM

Vortex FIREWORKS SHOW
TO FINISH THE DAY
texas-Smoke Barbeque
Looking for venders, crafters!

4 to 6 PM

Radio Stations
At Big
6:30 to 8:30 PM
Bear Park
9708 S Poppy Lane

August 24
2:00 PM to Dark
Car & Motorcycle Show 4:00 – 8:00 PM
Awards at 8:00PM. Come and enjoy the
music and the cool of the green
rolling hills of the park.
Trophies for top vehicle & motorcycle
in 12 different classes.

Fun Services Blow Ups KIDS PLAY FREE!

Award for Best of Show, People’s Choice, Best Original,
Best Restored Muscle Car, Best Engineered, Best Special
Interest, Best Un-finished, Best Truck, Best Tuner Car and
Best Street Rod, Best Custom Motorcylcle, Best Stock
Motorcycle

Home Depot Kids Club!

*************************************************************
Past Contributors to SE Township Days

To Apply go to

www.whitecityutah.org

Sponsored by both Sandy Stores
Climbing things, arts, crafts and things, sliding much more!

Local talent performing: Moose Canoe
To participate please contact the following:
Kay Dickerson
kjd727@hotmail.com

(801) 571-1447

Paulina Flint
pbflint@yahoo.com

(801) 571-5257

Jeremy Christensen
jtchristensen3@gmail.com

(801) 661-3483

Cody Cutler
CodysKitten@msn.com

(801) 495-2313

Richard Snow
snowtile@msn.com

(801)572-0710

Ron Faerber
ronfaerber@yahoo.com

(801)568-0613

Ronee Scott
roneescott@yahoo.com

(801) 571- 4952

Kennecott

For sponsorship opportunities please contact please call:
801-571-5257, (801)568-0613 , 801- 495-2313 or email:
pbflint@yahoo.com, ronfaerber@yahoo.com, CodysKitten@msn.com

Sponsorship of event for 501-C3 Tax exempt status must be mailed
to : Utah Neighborhoods (see back for address)

__

2013 SE Township Days
Contributors

Kennecott

East Sandy Store # 4421
9570 S Highland Dr
Sandy, UT 84092
(801)619-6261

Sandy Store # 4409
135 E 11400 South
Sandy, UT 84070
(801)523-0069

Britton's
694 Union Square
Sandy, UT 84070

Moose Canoe

